New Hanover County Democratic Party Meeting Minutes-Draft

NHCDP Office, 5041 New Center Dr., Wilmington, NC
Monday, July 18, 2016
6:00 - 8:00 p.m.
Officers present: Richard Poole, Chair, Deloris Rhodes, 1st Vice, Brenda Fong, Treasurer and Jennifer Macneish, Secretary.

1. Welcome, Pledge, Introduce Elected Officials and Candidates - Commissioner Jonathan Barfi
2. Combined Campaign Organizers - Aleeze Arthur
4. Discussion of District Conventions on May 21 - Richard Poole. Question posed by Ed Ablard asking why resolutions from county convention were not posted to site. Sec. Jennifer MacNeish stated those approved were sent via email to the District Chairs per the Plan of Organization and requested they be posted to the NHCDP page as soon as possible.
5. Fundraising - Randy Gilliland
6. Office Procedures - George Vlasits
7. Approval of Minutes from March 21, 2016 - motion to accept with correction to Elizabeth Redenbaugh name misspelled by Nick Rhodes and and second by George Vlasits. Accepted unanimously.
8. Treasurer's Report - Brenda Fong. Report attached stating balance of $16,732.34. EB Davis asked about “building funds” and was reminded this matter was addressed on numerous occasions by the 2 previous Chairs and that the funds he referenced were included in a CD that was converted to meet party expenses for the NHCDP years prior. Randy Gilliland asked about the processing for credit cards donations as some donors had not been processed. Richard Poole stated these concerns would be addressed and an update would be sent.
9. Announcements
10. Adjourned at 8 PM with motion by Nelson Beaulieu and second by Deloris Rhodes.

Submitted by:
Jennifer Macneish
NHCDP Secretary